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Highlights

Summer greetings to
all our readers! ISTC
plans for 2021
continue to gather
pace – read on for
further details and
the latest news,
along with the most
recent business
affiliate and industry
updates, events,
webinars, podcasts
and more inside.
This month we also
introduce you to
Michael McFarland
Campbell, who is
starting as the new

Copy Editor.

August 2021

ISTC news

By Linda Robins, ISTC President
Now is the time to step forward to

volunteer for ISTC Council.
We are looking to add to
the number of members on
Council. With two
representatives for every
role we could provide
members with a larger

community presence, spreading the load
while also increasing our knowledge base.

Our Council members are volunteers
bringing experience and enthusiasm to the
functional areas and interest groups. The
Council members usually serve a three-
year term as a minimum with the option to
stand for re-election on completion of that
term. There are always opportunities to
change roles within Council.

We will be sending details of prospective
additions to Council with the reports and
notification of the AGM at the end of
August. So if you are interested in serving
on Council, please contact me
(president@istc.org.uk) or the ISTC office
(isctc@istc.org.uk). We can tell you about
the opportunities and give you some
background to how we work together on
Council. Don’t delay; apply today.

We are also looking for volunteers to work
on projects or help out with a functional
area without necessarily joining Council.
Ideas, enthusiasm and application are
always welcome. Please get in touch if
you would like to be involved.

The ISTC is the largest UK
body representing
scientific and technical
communicators. If you are
involved in technical
writing, technical
illustration, or
communicating technical
information in other ways,
it’s the professional
association that can
support your career.
Interested in membership?
Find out more here.

This free newsletter is
emailed to about 1500
people. As well as ISTC
news, contains
listings and articles of
general interest to the
profession. Subscribe here.
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By Linda Robins, ISTC President

The final date for submissions for the UKTC
Awards 2021 was 31 July 2021. So now we
enter the judging phase.

The judging panel will assess each entry
against its stated objective. Each entrant
supplies details of the purpose, audience,
medium, and scale of distribution.
Budgetary and time constraints,
collaboration, any existing material and
specific requirements are also provided.
Each entrant is also encouraged to provide
client comments and reflections on the
project, including ideas for future
improvements.

The judging panel provides a consolidated
comment sheet for each entry. The
comments include observations on specific
elements as well as overall assessment of
quality.

This is a free monthly online newsletter for scientific and technical communicators.
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By Linda Robins, ISTC President
This is Nadine Cornwall’s final issue as
Copy Editor of . Nadine has been
really effective during her year in the role,
and we thank her very much for her
contribution.

We welcome Michael McFarland Campbell
as Nadine’s successor as Copy Editor
starting with the September issue.

A Member of the Chartered
Institute of Public Relations,
Michael has been writing
copy for over 20 years,
mostly in a communications
and public relations role,
but also within

administrative roles. He most recently
worked for St John Ambulance Ireland as
National Operations Administrator looking
after the bookings for ambulance and first
aid cover across the island of Ireland.

A native of Ballymena, in Northern Ireland,
Michael now lives in Co. Laois, in the
Republic of Ireland with his husband,
Andrew, and three Gibraltarian cats. He has
won awards for his blog about living with

HIV (see https://hivblogger.com).

Michael has been shadowing Nadine in the
preparation for this month’s issue, and he is
looking forward to organising the copy for
the September issue. Michael is looking
forward to getting his teeth into
much of which he will be able to do while he
is receiving his dialysis treatment, following
the failure of both his kidneys in December
2018.

You can contact him at
newsletter.editor@istc.org.uk.

Michael McFarland

It’s been a pleasure to
work for the ISTC as

Copy Editor over
the last year. My core work
commitments mean that
sadly I can no longer
continue in the role;

however, I’m happy to be leaving the
newsletter in Michael’s competent hands.

I’d like to wish the ISTC and everyone who
is reading this the very best for the future.

Nadine Cornwall

https://hivblogger.com
mailto:newsletter.editor@istc.org.uk
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We are running the Article
of the Year Award 2021 for the second year.
Readers were invited to vote for their three
favourite articles for the year. Details were
provided in the Summer issue of

. The final date for voting was
31 July 2021.

The winners will be announced, and the
awards will be presented at the TCUK Metro
Online main event on Tuesday 28
September.

By Linda Robins, ISTC President

At the time of writing, our professional lives
are set to change following the lifting of
most COVID-19 lockdown restrictions on 19
July. It is not clear yet how many ‘office

workers’ will be obliged to return to the
office. It seems likely that many will settle to
a mixture of days in the office and working
from home. The impact on our profession is
yet to emerge; it will depend in part on
whether ‘freedoms’ can continue. There will
undoubtedly be consequences; some for the
better, we hope.

We had decided to go ahead with TCUK
Metro 2021 as an online event given the
earlier uncertainty of progression to lifting
restrictions. This has proved a safe and
sensible choice. We are looking forward to
the prospect of face-to-face gatherings next
year. As a step in that direction, Thames
Valley Local Area Group members have
recently enjoyed meeting in person (at a
social distance).

TCUK Metro Online Conference Day will be
held in the afternoon of Tuesday 28
September. The programme will be as
follows:

■ ISTC Annual General Meeting for ISTC
members only ahead of the main
conference

■ Annual Awards Presentations

■ Two Webinars (followed by Q & A
sessions).

In the same week (Monday 27 September to
Friday 1 October) we will be holding other
online days as TCUK Online satellite events.

■ We are particularly keen to hear from
anyone involved in oil and gas, and
aerospace, defence and space with
ideas for TCUK Metro week.

■ Also we welcome volunteers to help in
preparation for the events.

■ Sponsors are also welcomed: If your
company is interested in being
sponsoring TCUK Metro Online, please
contact the ISTC office istc@istc.org.uk
or email our team on tcuk@istc.org.uk.

As details are finalised, we are updating our
dedicated website: www.technicalcommuni
cationuk.com.

mailto:tcuk@istc.org.uk
https://www.technicalcommunicationuk.com
https://www.technicalcommunicationuk.com
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By Amanda Maher
In July we celebrated
the mid-point of the
year with a break in our
usual format. Acting on
listener feedback, this
show was a deep dive
into the subject of Artificial Intelligence and
how it affects our profession. You can listen
to Imogen Craigmile’s enlightening interview
with CJ Walker (International Lead with the
ISTC Council) on Podbean or just search for
‘ISTC Podcast’.

August’s podcast will be back to the usual
format with an interview with Catherine
Rushton, a freelance translator specialising
in technical documentation. It will be
available on August 27.

The podcast is published on the last Friday
of every month and is half an hour of lively
and informative chat with a technical
communicator talking about the industry
they work in, perfect to listen to over lunch
or on the dog walk.

If you are interested in any aspect of
podcasting and would like to get involved
with the production team, contact Amanda
at ISTC@ISTC.org.uk.

By Liz Gregory
Do you get messages on
LinkedIn from recruiters,
for jobs you're not in the
market for? You might not fit the bill, but
other members might jump at the
opportunity. The easiest way to help each
other out is to point recruiters to the ISTC so
their job can be advertised on our job board.
The job board is available from the forums
on the ISTC website (member login
required). If you don't get any emails from
the job board, but you want to, you can
subscribe to the forum. Once you're
subscribed, any new posts appear
automatically in your inbox.

This definitely works. I've seen several jobs
advertised recently that were sent to me
originally and have passed on to the ISTC.

Below is a suggested boilerplate reply to any
messages you might receive:

Hi [Name],
Thanks for your message. Unfortunately,
I don't think I'm the right person for this
role, but you might want to consider
contacting the ISTC, the Institute for

Scientific and Technical Communicators.
They are the professional body for
technical communicators in the UK and
have a brilliant job board that reaches a
wide range of authors. You can email
them at istc@istc.org.uk.
Best of luck in your search
[Your Name]

By James Bartley
We are pleased to be able
to announce the following
TCUK Online Monthly
events:

■ Wednesday 11 August
– Mark Lewin will give a talk on Working
in Developer Documentation

■ Friday 17 September – Catherine Ruston
will cover the topic of Translation:
Getting it Right

Both sessions will run from 1:00 – 2:00pm.

View the full schedule here – TCUK Online
Monthly Schedule.

Email istc@istc.org.uk to be sent a link to the
event(s) that interest you.

Liz Gregory

James Bartley

https://istc.org.uk/subscribe-to-communicator
mailto:ISTC@ISTC.org.uk
https://istc.org.uk/resources-for-technical-communicators/
https://istc.org.uk/resources-for-technical-communicators/
mailto:istc@istc.org.uk
http://technicalcommunicationuk.com/?page_id=10261
http://technicalcommunicationuk.com/?page_id=10261
mailto:istc@istc.org.uk
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The ISTC groups offer an opportunity for
technical communicators to network and
share knowledge and expertise. They are
open to everyone (you don’t need to be an
ISTC member) and are free to attend. The
groups meet at intervals during the year and
hold talks, peer discussions, demonstrations
and social evenings. Joining a group is an
excellent way to meet like-minded people in
your area and get to know fellow specialists.

The Cambridge Area Group is taking a brief
break during the summer months. Keep an
eye out for further updates in the next issue
of .

Please email Deb Stevens if you are
interested in joining the group in the Autumn
and for further details:
cambridge_areagroup@istc.org.uk.

This month’s report is from Liz Gregory
This month we enjoyed another in-person
meeting and even sat indoors – what luxury!
The theme, postponed from June, was
inclusive terminology in software. We
discussed the suggestions from Terminology
Guidelines for Inclusion and Openness
(OCP), which you can read here.

Some of the reasons behind the suggestions
were more obvious than others, and this
formed the body of our discussion – why do
we need to avoid some of these terms?
Some, like moving away from Master/Slave
terminology, seemed sensible, as we could
see that these terms clearly have their roots
in prejudice. The OCP includes a range of
suggestions for alternatives; for example,
primary-secondary, controller-responder, or
parent-child. The last of which seems
strange to me as the parent of a young child,
the idea of her being my subordinate just
makes me laugh. If anything, it should be
child-parent!

ISTC local area and special interest groups
Other suggestions we found less clear. The
words white and black aren’t inherently
prejudicial. But when you look a little closer,
there’s a common theme:

� Whitelist: these things are good.

� Blacklist: these things are bad.

� White hat: ethical practice.

� Black hat: unethical practice.

� Black out, or brown out: power disaster.
While there isn’t a direct opposite of
white out, Wite-out is a brand name
corrector fluid, where white is fixing
mistakes.

The list could continue. White things are
good, black things are bad. Even seeing
things in black and white places these
colours in direct opposition.

Other suggestions seemed even less clear.
Why can’t we say rule of thumb? Yes, the
alternative suggestion of ‘guideline’ is more
concise, but what’s the issue? Some of you
might be aware of the idea that the rule of

mailto:cambridge_areagroup@istc.org.uk
https://www.opencompute.org/documents/ocp-terminology-guidelines-for-inclusion-and-openness


■ Reach an engaged,
specialist audience of
content professionals!

■ Join MadCap, 3di and many
others who advertise in this e-
newsletter!

■ Ideal for product releases,
news, courses/events, brand
awareness, and recruitment!

Contact felicity@tou-can.co.uk for
further details!
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thumb is an old law that states a man can
beat his wife with a stick no thicker than his
thumb. That’s entirely fake news, no such
law existed. But if it’s not real, why is the
phrase a problem?

We talked about this for a while and came to
what we think is a fairly significant
conclusion. Words, as we know, have power.
In these cases, they have the power to
create bias. Even if the words themselves
are not prejudicial, the patterns they create
in our thinking are. When we use black to
describe the bad states and white to
describe the good states, we create a bias
pattern that black is bad, and white is good.
By using ‘rule of thumb’, we often end up
propagating fake news about a man’s legal
right to beat his wife, which reinforces an
idea of male dominance. Thinking that this
was once OK doesn’t help us reinforce the
thinking patterns of equality. So, let’s take
these suggestions on board. Just because
we don’t think some words cause offence
doesn’t mean that they’re harmless.

Thames Valley will meet again on Tuesday 3
August, at the Bird-in-Hand, Knowle Hill. We
intend to discuss our goals for the future,
and maybe help each other make plans to
reach them. Do join us if you can, there’s
nothing like the power of a bit of positive
thinking.

Please email Darren at
thamesvalley_areagroup@istc.org.uk for
more information.

mailto:thamesvalley_areagroup@istc.org.uk
mailto:felicity@tou-can.co.uk
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If you’d like to attend one of the groups, please get in touch with the
leader or email istc@istc.org.uk. If you’re interested in setting up
either a new area group or a special interest group, contact our Area
Groups Manager, Tom Dumic, at areagroupsmanager@istc.org.uk.

Name Leader Email

Cambridge Deb Stevens cambridge_areagroup@istc.org.uk
Irish Technical Writers Yvonne Cleary,

Bridget Walsh
irishtechnicalwriters@istc.org.uk

ISTC Irish Group Adrian Rush irishgroup@istc.org.uk
Midlands James Bartley midlands_areagroup@istc.org.uk
Thames Valley Darren Mitcham thamesvalley_areagroup@istc.org.uk
East of Scotland Holli Hamilton eastscotland_areagroup@istc.org.uk
Yorkshire Dee Vincent-Day yorkshire_areagroup@istc.org.uk

Some area group meetings are posted on Eventbrite. Where this is
the case, we ask anyone expecting to attend to register online
using this event management service. You can see a list of ISTC
related events by visiting: www.eventbrite.com/org/495786380.

ISTC online groups

There are a number of LinkedIn groups for ISTC members, and we
invite you to join the relevant ones.

■ Institute of Scientific and Technical Communicators
www.linkedin.com/groups/1858546

■ Cambridge Technical Communicators
www.linkedin.com/groups/1805651

■ ISTC Midlands Area Group
www.linkedin.com/groups/4835591

■ Thames Valley Area Group
www.linkedin.com/groups/4805266

■ Yorkshire
www.linkedin.com/groups/4662452

■ East of Scotland
www.linkedin.com/groups/13536907

■ Irish Technical Writers – An ISTC Area Group
www.linkedin.com/groups/3369559

mailto:istc@istc.org.uk
mailto:areagroupsmanager@istc.org.uk
mailto:http://www.eventbrite.com/org/495786380
http://www.linkedin.com/groups/1858546
http://www.linkedin.com/groups/1805651
http://www.linkedin.com/groups/4835591
http://www.linkedin.com/groups/4805266
http://www.linkedin.com/groups/4662452
http://www.linkedin.com/groups/13536907
http://www.linkedin.com/groups/3369559


Like us on Facebook, follow us on Twitter and Instagram, and watch
us on YouTube to keep up to date with news, events and activities,
and to chat with your TechComm colleagues.

If you’re new to the ISTC and are wondering what TCUK is, it’s our
excellent (yes, we’re biased, but it is) annual conference.

The ISTC page:
www.facebook.com/ISTC.org.uk

The ISTC group:
www.facebook.com/groups/490570891153888

The TCUK page:
www.facebook.com/techcommuk/

ISTC: @ISTC_org

TCUK: @TCUK_conf

ISTC_org

www.youtube.com/user/istctechcomm
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Business affiliate news

Morson Projects’ Sellafield Operations has received a ninth
consecutive RoSPA Gold Health and Safety Award for working hard
to ensure its staff, clients and contractors get home safely to their
families at the end of every working day.

Organisations receiving a RoSPA Award are recognised as being
world-leaders in health and safety practice. Every year, nearly 2,000
entrants vie to achieve the highest possible accolade in what is the
UK’s longest-running H&S industry awards.

http://www.facebook.com/ISTC.org.uk
http://www.facebook.com/groups/490570891153888
http://www.facebook.com/techcommuk/
https://twitter.com/ISTC_org
https://twitter.com/TCUK_conf
https://www.instagram.com/ISTC_org/
http://www.youtube.com/user/istctechcomm


Ian Ross, Associate Director, said: “We are
delighted to receive our ninth consecutive
Gold Award which is a great endorsement of
our sustained approach to health and safety.
It is testament to the hard work our teams
put in every day that we have been
recognised in this way, and I’d like to thank
all of them for their efforts.”

Julia Small, RoSPA’s achievements director,
said: “The RoSPA Awards scheme is the
longest-running of its kind in the UK, but it
receives entries from organisations across
the globe, making it one of the most sought-
after achievement awards for health and
safety worldwide.

For more information about the RoSPA
Awards visit www.rospa.com/awards.

Read the full article here: https://
www.morson-projects.co.uk/latest_news/
morson-projects-sellafield-operations-
receives-rospa-gold-award-for-health-
safety-achievements/.

This is a free monthly online newsletter for scientific and technical communicators.
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The team at Cherryleaf have developed a
number of interesting and engaging quizzes,
the most popular of which is the What type
of technical writer are you? More details in
the Blog section of this issue.

Other quizzes

■ What is your developer portal’s KPI
score?

■ What type of policies and procedures
writer are you?

■ What is your policies and procedures
KPI score?

Now through September 30, get six months
free (42 Months for the Price of 36) when you
purchase a MadCap Flare, MadCap Central
or MadCap AMS 36-month subscription.

New to MadCap Central? Check out this
overview video to learn how you can gain
useful usage analytics on all of your content,
leverage cloud-based SME contribution and
review, simplify your project management
process and remove all IT dependencies
with integrated hosting, publishing and
more.

Learn more here: https://
www.madcapsoftware.com/products/
central/.

Our Business Affiliate programme has
been in place for over 17 years. It enables
organisations to take advantage of a
range of benefits, and to contribute to
promoting technical communication as a
profession. Find out more here.

A full list of our current Business Affiliates
is found here.

http://www.rospa.com/awards
http://www.morson-projects.co.uk/latest_news/morson-projects-sellafield-operations-receives-rospa-gold-award-for-health-safety-achievements/
http://www.morson-projects.co.uk/latest_news/morson-projects-sellafield-operations-receives-rospa-gold-award-for-health-safety-achievements/
http://www.morson-projects.co.uk/latest_news/morson-projects-sellafield-operations-receives-rospa-gold-award-for-health-safety-achievements/
http://www.morson-projects.co.uk/latest_news/morson-projects-sellafield-operations-receives-rospa-gold-award-for-health-safety-achievements/
https://quiz.tryinteract.com/#/60c1f67845a1300017b207f0
https://quiz.tryinteract.com/#/60c1f67845a1300017b207f0
https://quiz.tryinteract.com/#/60d08564ad551a0017588abc
https://quiz.tryinteract.com/#/60d08564ad551a0017588abc
https://quiz.tryinteract.com/#/60c0c4979c89a40017def172
https://quiz.tryinteract.com/#/60c0c4979c89a40017def172
https://www.madcapsoftware.com/videos/central/?videoid=centralgettingstarted&playersize=large&productversion=1&utm
https://www.madcapsoftware.com/videos/central/?videoid=centralgettingstarted&playersize=large&productversion=1&utm
https://www.madcapsoftware.com/products/central/
https://www.madcapsoftware.com/products/central/
https://www.madcapsoftware.com/products/central/
http://www.istc.org.uk/business-affiliates/why-become-a-business-affiliate/
http://www.istc.org.uk/business-affiliates/
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Industry and general
news

Adobe has announced its new suite of tools
and services for the ‘next generation of
creativity’ – Adobe Substance 3D.

The Substance 3D Collection includes:

■ Substance 3D Stager: Built on the
foundation established by Adobe
Dimension, Stager lets you easily
assemble models, materials, and lighting
in a 3D scene and produce stunning
virtual photographs and renderings.

■ Substance 3D Painter: Often called the
Photoshop of 3D, Painter allows you to
apply textures to a 3D object. Those
detailed and infinitely customizable
textures are key to making 3D
objects seem so realistic that you can
imagine reaching out and touching them.

■ Substance 3D Sampler: Sampler (built
on the foundation of Substance
Alchemist) makes creating materials

and cut you want.

The campaign will run in 3-day batches until
November 1, 2021. Shipping is available
from the USA or Europe. However, due to
the global shipping situation, the team at
Write the Docs recommend you order your
shirt at least two-to-three weeks in advance
if you want to wear your t-shirt during the
conference.

Blog news
By Ginny Critcher
Hello again! Here’s the latest blog round up
from the popular blogs on technical
communication.

Tom Johnson has written a basketball-
themed post focusing on basketball
strategies that succeeded or failed, and
how any of these strategies might apply to
technical writing.

Five basketball strategies and how they
might apply to tech comm.

https://idratherbewriting.com/blog/
basketball-strategies-applicability-to-tech-
comm.

simple. You can bring in a photo and
quickly apply filters and mix elements to
produce a texture or other material in a
matter of minutes.

■ Substance 3D Designer: With Designer,
you can create your own customizable
textures, materials, and even 3D models
from scratch.

Read more here: https://blog.adobe.com/en/
publish/2021/06/23/announcing-adobe-
substance-3d-uk.html#gs.75mq11.

Do you want to say:
“‘Been there, got the
t-shirt?”

Well, the team at Write
the Docs have you in
mind! The Write the Docs

Prague 2021 Pop-Up Shop is open and,
starting this year, they updated the logo to
include the year of the conference. You can
order loose and fitted options from different
fabrics, and you can choose exactly the size

https://www.adobe.com/uk/products/dimension.html
https://www.adobe.com/uk/products/dimension.html
https://www.adobe.com/uk/creativecloud/3d-augmented-reality.html
https://www.adobe.com/uk/creativecloud/3d-augmented-reality.html
https://idratherbewriting.com/blog/basketball-strategies-applicability-to-tech-comm
https://idratherbewriting.com/blog/basketball-strategies-applicability-to-tech-comm
https://idratherbewriting.com/blog/basketball-strategies-applicability-to-tech-comm
https://blog.adobe.com/en/publish/2021/06/23/announcing-adobe-substance-3d-uk.html#gs.75mq11
https://blog.adobe.com/en/publish/2021/06/23/announcing-adobe-substance-3d-uk.html#gs.75mq11
https://blog.adobe.com/en/publish/2021/06/23/announcing-adobe-substance-3d-uk.html#gs.75mq11
https://shirt.writethedocs.org
https://shirt.writethedocs.org
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Podcast listings

API The Docs Podcast – a podcast focused
on the insights and experiences as
documentarians from the field of API
documentation:

Building a DevRel Team – Interview with
Lorna Mitchell, Head of Developer Relations
at Aiven – https://anchor.fm/api-the-docs-
podcast.

The ISTC Podcast – a lively and informative
chat centred around technical
communications – and communicators – a
perfect half-hour listen – http://
istctechcomm.podbean.com/.

On RedMonk's blog, Dr KellyAnn
Fitzpatrick has written a summary of the
key points from the 2020 Write the Docs
salary survey.
So you want to hire (and retain) a tech
writer?

https://redmonk.com/kfitzpatrick/
2021/07/11/so-you-want-to-hire-and-
retain-a-tech-writer-takeaways-from-the-
2020-write-the-docs-salary-survey/.

On the MadBlog, Lesley Ruby has written
some tips for creating successful
eLearning content.
How to Train Your Customers Using
eLearning

https://www.madcapsoftware.com/blog/
how-to-train-your-customers-using-
elearning/.

On the Techsmith blog, Kara Swanson has
put together a list of seven essentials of a
good tutorial video, along with key
questions that accompany each one.
What Makes a Good Tutorial Video? Here
are 7 Essentials You Need to Include

https://www.techsmith.com/blog/tutorial-
video-essentials/.

Do you have a blog? Seen an interesting
post? Let me know so I can include it in my
monthly review. Email ginny@cherryleaf.com.

On the Cherryleaf blog, you'll find a
quiz: What type of technical writer are
you?
Modern-day software technical
communication comes in many different
forms. Developer portals, knowledge
bases, instruction guides, onboarding
guides, online Help, and UI text are just
some examples. Just as there are all kinds
of technical communication, so there are
many kinds of technical communicators.
Each technical communicator has a
unique set of skills and experience, we
tend fall into common groups. These
groups, or “types”, benefit from a career
path and skills development that is
appropriate to them.
Quiz: What type of technical writer are
you?
https://www.cherryleaf.com/2021/06/quiz-
what-type-of-technical-writer-are-you/.

Ginny has a background as a skilled
trainer and information designer, and
is responsible for the development of
Cherryleaf’s training courses. In
addition to her skills in information

design, she has over twenty years’ experience
in teaching and training throughout the world.
She is Cherryleaf’s representative to the ISTC.

There are a wealth of varied and
interesting technical writing podcasts
available; here are listed the latest
episodes of the most popular for easy
reference. If you have any suggestions or
feedback on any that have been missed,
then simply contact the editor –
newsletter.editor@istc.org.uk.

https://anchor.fm/api-the-docs-podcast
https://anchor.fm/api-the-docs-podcast
http://istctechcomm.podbean.com/
http://istctechcomm.podbean.com/
https://redmonk.com/kfitzpatrick/2021/07/11/so-you-want-to-hire-and-retain-a-tech-writer-takeaways-from-the-2020-write-the-docs-salary-survey/
https://redmonk.com/kfitzpatrick/2021/07/11/so-you-want-to-hire-and-retain-a-tech-writer-takeaways-from-the-2020-write-the-docs-salary-survey/
https://redmonk.com/kfitzpatrick/2021/07/11/so-you-want-to-hire-and-retain-a-tech-writer-takeaways-from-the-2020-write-the-docs-salary-survey/
https://redmonk.com/kfitzpatrick/2021/07/11/so-you-want-to-hire-and-retain-a-tech-writer-takeaways-from-the-2020-write-the-docs-salary-survey/
https://www.madcapsoftware.com/blog/how-to-train-your-customers-using-elearning/
https://www.madcapsoftware.com/blog/how-to-train-your-customers-using-elearning/
https://www.madcapsoftware.com/blog/how-to-train-your-customers-using-elearning/
https://www.techsmith.com/blog/tutorial-video-essentials/
https://www.techsmith.com/blog/tutorial-video-essentials/
mailto:ginny@cherryleaf.com
https://www.cherryleaf.com/2021/06/quiz-what-type-of-technical-writer-are-you/
https://www.cherryleaf.com/2021/06/quiz-what-type-of-technical-writer-are-you/
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The Cherryleaf Podcast – a podcast on
becoming a better technical and business
communicator, with over 30 hours in backlog
episodes:

No. 114 – Nine common onboarding
mistakes that software companies make
https://www.cherryleaf.com/podcast/.

Content Content – this podcast helps you
get to know the people behind the content,
including professionals in technical
communication, content strategy, content
marketing and more:

Clarity over consistency with MJ Babic –
http://edmarsh.com/content-content-
podcast/.

I’d Rather Be Writing Podcast – explores
ways to ensure that you and your clients can
get the best from each other, with an
impressive backlog:

303. Micro content and Flare – this one is a
videocast conversation with Kate Schneider
– https://idratherbewriting.com/blog/micro-
content-and-flare-conversation-with-kate-
schneider/.

10-Minute Tech Comm – a series of 10-
minute interviews with technical
communication practitioners, scholars and
innovators:

Natalie Dunbar on Information Architecture
and Content Strategy – https://
www.podbean.com/podcast-detail/36ttb-
52a6a/10-Minute-Tech-Comm-Podcast.

Natalie Dunbar on Information Architecture
and Content Strategy – https://
www.podbean.com/podcast-detail/36ttb-
52a6a/10-Minute-Tech-Comm-Podcast.

Write the Docs Podcast – publishes
discussion-style podcasts focusing on
topics related to software documentation:

No. 34 – Adding personality to
documentation, with Fabrizio Ferri – https://
idratherbewriting.com/blog/wtd-34-
personal-identity-and-personality-in-docs/.

Writers of Silicon Valley – a podcast on UX
writing and content strategy:

The final episode!

https://www.writersofsiliconvalley.com/.

Training courses

We offer both in-class and online training
formats.

Provides a comprehensive
introduction to the powerful
capabilities of InDesign, including
setting up new documents, shapes,
frames and using InDesign’s most
popular features.
10% discount for ISTC members
(coupon code ISTC10).

Do you know of a training course that will be of interest
to readers? If so, please send details to
newsletter.editor@istc.org.uk. If you would like to
promote your course or event, why not consider giving
ISTC members a discount for courses and events listed
in our newsletter. For more information, please email
istc@istc.org.uk.

Please note that listings are a service to members; a
listing does not imply ISTC endorsement.

Courses run by ISTC Business Affiliates* that
are notified to us by the copy deadline will be
listed. For others, we cannot guarantee listing if
space is limited and details may be abridged.
*Armada, Cherryleaf, ESTON Training, Firehead,
and MadCap Software.

https://www.cherryleaf.com/podcast/
http://edmarsh.com/content-content-podcast/
http://edmarsh.com/content-content-podcast/
https://idratherbewriting.com/blog/micro-content-and-flare-conversation-with-kate-schneider/
https://idratherbewriting.com/blog/micro-content-and-flare-conversation-with-kate-schneider/
https://idratherbewriting.com/blog/micro-content-and-flare-conversation-with-kate-schneider/
https://www.podbean.com/podcast-detail/36ttb-52a6a/10-Minute-Tech-Comm-Podcast
https://www.podbean.com/podcast-detail/36ttb-52a6a/10-Minute-Tech-Comm-Podcast
https://www.podbean.com/podcast-detail/36ttb-52a6a/10-Minute-Tech-Comm-Podcast
https://www.podbean.com/podcast-detail/36ttb-52a6a/10-Minute-Tech-Comm-Podcast
https://www.podbean.com/podcast-detail/36ttb-52a6a/10-Minute-Tech-Comm-Podcast
https://www.podbean.com/podcast-detail/36ttb-52a6a/10-Minute-Tech-Comm-Podcast
https://idratherbewriting.com/blog/wtd-34-personal-identity-and-personality-in-docs
https://idratherbewriting.com/blog/wtd-34-personal-identity-and-personality-in-docs
https://idratherbewriting.com/blog/wtd-34-personal-identity-and-personality-in-docs
https://www.writersofsiliconvalley.com/
mailto:newsletter.editor@istc.org.uk
http://istc@istc.org.uk
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Teaches all the key skills needed to
use the leading professional
software for motion graphics, video
compositing and visual effects.
Used across all forms of video and
screen-based media, After Effects
offers a powerful set of tools to
deliver stunning visual results.
10% discount for ISTC members
(coupon code ISTC10).
£295 + VAT. Live Online course
£395 + VAT. In-class at Milton
Keynes training centre
www.armada.co.uk/course/after-
effects-training/.

Learn how to create and edit vector
graphics quickly and effectively, in
the leading application for vector
graphics. The comprehensive
toolset and features available
provide everything you need to
produce extraordinary graphics for
print, video, the web and mobile
devices.

10% discount for ISTC members
(coupon code ISTC10).
£245 + VAT. Live Online course
£345 + VAT. In-class at Bristol
training centre
www.armada.co.uk/course/
illustrator-training/.

Provides a comprehensive
introduction to the powerful
capabilities of InDesign, including
setting up new documents, shapes,
frames and using InDesign’s most
popular features.
10% discount for ISTC members
(coupon code ISTC10).
£245 + VAT. Live Online course
£345 + VAT. In-class at Milton
Keynes training centre
www.armada.co.uk/course/
indesign-training.

£245 + VAT. Live Online course
£345 + VAT. In-class at Bromsgrove
training centre
www.armada.co.uk/course/
indesign-training.

Learn how to create and edit
images using the de facto standard
in the graphics industry. Techniques
covered include colour correction,
working with layers, compositing
images and preparing images for
use on the Web.
10% discount for ISTC members
(coupon code ISTC10).
£245 + VAT Live Online participation
£345 + VAT in-class at Reading
training centre
www.armada.co.uk/course/
photoshop-training.

http://www.armada.co.uk/course/after-effects-training/
http://www.armada.co.uk/course/after-effects-training/
http://www.armada.co.uk/course/illustrator-training/
http://www.armada.co.uk/course/illustrator-training/
http://www.armada.co.uk/course/indesign-training
http://www.armada.co.uk/course/indesign-training
http://www.armada.co.uk/course/indesign-training
http://www.armada.co.uk/course/indesign-training
http://www.armada.co.uk/course/photoshop-training
http://www.armada.co.uk/course/photoshop-training
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Learn how to create and edit
images using the de facto standard
in the graphics industry. Techniques
covered include colour correction,
working with layers, compositing
images and preparing images for
use on the Web.
10% discount for ISTC members
(coupon code ISTC10).
£245 + VAT Live Online participation
£345 + VAT in-class at Bristol
training centre
www.armada.co.uk/course/
photoshop-training.

Learn how to create and edit vector
graphics quickly and effectively, in
the leading application for vector
graphics. The comprehensive
toolset and features available
provide everything you need to
produce extraordinary graphics for
print, video, the web and mobile
devices.
10% discount for ISTC members
(coupon code ISTC10).

£245 + VAT. Live Online course
£345 + VAT. In-class at Bromsgrove
training centre
www.armada.co.uk/course/
illustrator-training/.

@ArmadaTraining

We offer online training courses in:
Technical Author/Technical Writer/
Technical Writing
https://www.cherryleaf.com/training/
technical-author-basicinduction-
training-course/. This covers the
fundamentals of technical writing.
Cherryleaf is offering a 10% discount
to ISTC members for this course.

New premium option now available – this
course plus five additional courses.
Creating Screenshots and Images for
User Guides: https://www.cherryleaf.com/
training-courses/images-course/. This is
available as a standalone course and also
as part of our Intermediate/Advanced
Technical Communication training course
bundle.

Intermediate/Advanced Technical
Communication Training Course Bundle:
https://www.cherryleaf.com/training-
courses/advanced-technical-writing-
training/. The bundle provides you with
access to a collection of online modules in
technical communication, under a low-
cost pay monthly basis. Each module is
self-contained, so you can choose to take
just a single module, if you wish.

You’ll be able to take these courses:

• Documenting REST APIs
• Markdown
• DITA fundamentals
• Managing Software Documentation

Projects
• Revising and Editing Content
• Structured Writing Fundamentals
• Technical Copywriting
• UI/UX Writing
• Creating screenshots and images for

user guides
• Review of technical writing

fundamentals
• Single sourcing and content reuse
• Trends in Technical Communication.

http://www.armada.co.uk/course/photoshop-training
http://www.armada.co.uk/course/photoshop-training
http://www.armada.co.uk/course/illustrator-training/
http://www.armada.co.uk/course/illustrator-training/
https://twitter.com/armadatraining
https://www.cherryleaf.com/training/technical-author-basicinduction-training-course/
https://www.cherryleaf.com/training/technical-author-basicinduction-training-course/
https://www.cherryleaf.com/training/technical-author-basicinduction-training-course/
https://www.cherryleaf.com/training-courses/images-course/
https://www.cherryleaf.com/training-courses/images-course/
https://www.cherryleaf.com/training-courses/advanced-technical-writing-training/
https://www.cherryleaf.com/training-courses/advanced-technical-writing-training/
https://www.cherryleaf.com/training-courses/advanced-technical-writing-training/
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Technical Writing for Developers:
https://www.cherryleaf.com/training-
courses/technical-writing-for-developers-
training-course/. Learn to write clearly by
taking the same technical writing courses
that Google engineers take.
Technical Copywriting:
https://www.cherryleaf.com/training/
technical-copywriting-training-course/.
This online technical copywriting training
course teaches you how to write clear and
effective marketing copy, in a
straightforward and efficient way. Let us
share with you the best practices we’ve
developed for writing copy for software
(SaaS and desktop) and other technical
products.

Technical/Commercial Authorship
(Former ISTC Syllabus
Parts 1 & 2):
http://www.estontrg.com/
technicalcommercial-authorship/. A
£50 discount is offered to ISTC
members for this course.

Simplified English:
http://www.estontrg.com/english-
language-courses/.
Standard Generalised Mark-up Language
(SGML):
http://www.estontrg.com/standard-
generalised-mark-language-sgml-course/.

Editing and Publishing Magazines:
http://www.estontrg.com/editing-
publishing-magazine-course/.

Report Writing:
http://www.estontrg.com/report-writing-
course/.

Business English:
http://www.estontrg.com/business-
english-course/.

Learn FrameMaker 2019:
https://firehead.net/course/framemaker-
2019-training-technical-authors/.

Learn Adaptive Content Modelling:
http://firehead.net/training/learn-adaptive-
content-modelling/.

Creating Mobile Apps without Coding:
http://firehead.net/training/creating-
mobile-apps-without-coding/.

Customer Journey Mapping:
http://firehead.net/training/customer-
journey-mapping/.

For details of the latest MadCap Software
training schedule (both on-site and online)
visit: www.madcapsoftware.com/services/
training/.

https://www.cherryleaf.com/training-courses/technical-writing-for-developers-training-course/
https://www.cherryleaf.com/training-courses/technical-writing-for-developers-training-course/
https://www.cherryleaf.com/training-courses/technical-writing-for-developers-training-course/
https://www.cherryleaf.com/training/technical-copywriting-training-course/
https://www.cherryleaf.com/training/technical-copywriting-training-course/
http://www.estontrg.com/technicalcommercial-authorship/
http://www.estontrg.com/technicalcommercial-authorship/
http://www.estontrg.com/english-language-courses/
http://www.estontrg.com/english-language-courses/
http://www.estontrg.com/standard-generalised-mark-language-sgml-course/
http://www.estontrg.com/standard-generalised-mark-language-sgml-course/
http://www.estontrg.com/editing-publishing-magazine-course/
http://www.estontrg.com/editing-publishing-magazine-course/
http://www.estontrg.com/report-writing-course/
http://www.estontrg.com/report-writing-course/
http://www.estontrg.com/business-english-course/
http://www.estontrg.com/business-english-course/
https://firehead.net/course/framemaker-2019-training-technical-authors/
https://firehead.net/course/framemaker-2019-training-technical-authors/
http://firehead.net/training/learn-adaptive-content-modelling/
http://firehead.net/training/learn-adaptive-content-modelling/
http://firehead.net/training/creating-mobile-apps-without-coding/
http://firehead.net/training/creating-mobile-apps-without-coding/
http://firehead.net/training/customer-journey-mapping/
http://firehead.net/training/customer-journey-mapping/
http://www.madcapsoftware.com/services/training/
http://www.madcapsoftware.com/services/training/
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The second CIEP annual
conference will be held online. The
conference provides a range of
interesting, relevant and stimulating
workshops and seminars, as well as
plenty of opportunities for
networking with other members
and with the Institute's Corporate
Subscribers.
Online
https://www.ciep.uk/networking/
conferences/.

Held during the same week as
TCUK Metro, the ISTC will be
holding other online days as
TCUK Online satellite events.
These may include:
presentations, workshops,
Special interest Group sessions,
networking events, socials and
quizzes, watch parties and
breakout sessions.
Online
http://technicalcommunicationuk
.com/?p=10329.

Events listings

At the time of compiling the newsletter the
following events were going ahead. In the coming
months, some conferences will now be online
instead of their usual format.

This month we are meeting IRL –
In Real Life. All are
welcome,19:30 start. Email
Darren Mitcham for further
details: thamesvalley_areagroup
@istc.org.uk.
The Bird in Hand, Bath Rd,
Knowl Hill, RG10 9UP.

If you know of an event that will be of interest to
readers, please email newsletter.editor@istc.org.uk.
ISTC events are highlighted.

So, you need to translate your
documentation. How do you find
the right translator(s)? What
exactly is the sorcery that turns
your files from language A into
language B? And what can you as
the customer do to ensure fit-for-
purpose translations while
obtaining value for money? This
talk will help you distinguish the
good from the mediocre, walk you
through translation tools,
processes and practices, and set
you up for success and sanity.
Online
http://technicalcommunicationuk
.com/?p=10349.

Have you recently attended a training course
or event that you think would be of interest to
our community of readers? Why not submit a
short review?

Email newsletter.editor@istc.org.uk.

https://www.ciep.uk/networking/conferences/
https://www.ciep.uk/networking/conferences/
http://technicalcommunicationuk.com/?p=10329
http://technicalcommunicationuk.com/?p=10329
mailto:thamesvalley_areagroup@istc.org.uk
mailto:thamesvalley_areagroup@istc.org.uk
https://butcombe.com/bird-in-hand-berkshire/
mailto:newsletter.editor@istc.org.uk
http://technicalcommunicationuk.com/?p=10349
http://technicalcommunicationuk.com/?p=10349
mailto:newsletter.editor@istc.org.uk
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Held during the same week as
TCUK Metro, the ISTC will be
holding other online days as
TCUK Online satellite events.
These may include:
presentations, workshops,
Special interest Group sessions,
networking events, socials and
quizzes, watch parties and
breakout sessions.
Online
http://technicalcommunication
uk.com/.

TCUK Metro is the ISTC one-day
conference that will include
presentations and some targeted
workshops that offer practical
help and experience for
delegates. Planning is currently
taking shape based on feedback
from last year’s event and
suggestions building on our
regular monthly TCUK online
lunchtime presentations, so
please keep an eye on the
website for further details.
Online
http://technicalcommunication
uk.com/.

Write the Docs brings everyone
who writes the docs together in the
same room: Programmers, Tech
Writers, Support, Designers,
Developer Advocates, and more.
We all have things to learn from
each other, and there’s no better
way than sitting together and
talking. We invite you to join 400
other folks in our event to explore
the art and science of documentation.
Online
https://www.writethedocs.org/conf/
prague/2021/.

Spread out over four full days of
learning, the MadWorld technical
communication learning &
development conference is your
chance to learn from the experts,
network with your peers, and take
home best practices.
Online (also in-person, Austin,
Texas, USA)
https://www.madcapsoftware.com/
madworld-conferences/madworld-
2021/.

Submissions to the newsletter are always welcome. If you have an article or other
content you would like to see included in the September edition of InfoPlus, please email
your copy to newsletter.editor@istc.org.uk by 20 August 2021.

Every effort is made to ensure that InfoPlus is published and distributed as early as
possible in the month to which it relates, generally on the first working day. However,
occasionally it may not be distributed up to a week into that month. Please bear this in
mind when submitting time-sensitive information.

http://technicalcommunicationuk.com/
http://technicalcommunicationuk.com/
http://technicalcommunicationuk.com/
http://technicalcommunicationuk.com/
https://www.writethedocs.org/conf/prague/2021/
https://www.writethedocs.org/conf/prague/2021/
https://www.madcapsoftware.com/madworld-conferences/madworld-2021/
https://www.madcapsoftware.com/madworld-conferences/madworld-2021/
https://www.madcapsoftware.com/madworld-conferences/madworld-2021/
mailto:newsletter.editor@istc.org.uk
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Upcoming webinars

Join Klaus Kurre of Quanos Content
Solutions to learn how SCHEMA
LayoutFX can help you make all the
layout adjustments needed without
having to bother with XSL-FO or
coding. The Layout Engine used in
LayoutFX has been in use for over
five years by more than 500
customers in thousands of
documents. The only feature that is
new is the capability to directly
process XML data, and DITA-
compliant content in particular,
without normalizing the XML, as is
often the case in other solutions.
https://www.brighttalk.com/
webcast/9273/493427.

If you know of a webinar that will be of interest to
readers, please email newsletter.editor@istc.org.uk.

In this webinar, join Leah Catania,
Senior Technical Writer at
TraceLink, as she walks though how
to plan and run a usability test on
MadCap Flare, which will include
information about the basics of
usability testing, the type of
usability tests that you can run
during different stages of design,
the best practices for writing a
usability test plan and script, and
how to analyse and report the
results. The webinar also explores
how usability testing can provide
valuable insight into your
documentation's information
architecture, formatting, and overall
clarity.
https://www.madcapsoftware.com/
demos/signup.aspx?id=
1162429511774933901.

Achieving true collaborative
authoring revolves around two
aspects: One is when multiple

authors work together
simultaneously on the same project.
The second aspect is when authors
collect feedback from various
stakeholders who may only be
interested in specific portions of a
project. In either aspect, having a
unified process is key to achieving
true collaboration.
In this webinar, Wortimla RS,
Product Solutions Consultant at
Adobe will demonstrate how you
can:
• Easily set up a collaborative

authoring environment
• Perform basic activities like

check-in, check-out, edit
changes, etc.

• Collect feedback from multiple
stakeholders using a simple
online review process

Register now for the live webinar
and to get access to the recording
after the webinar (Adobe ID
required):
https://achieve-true-collaborative-
authoring-with-robohelp.meetus.
adobeevents.com/register/login.

https://www.brighttalk.com/webcast/9273/493427
https://www.brighttalk.com/webcast/9273/493427
mailto:newsletter.editor@istc.org.uk
https://www.madcapsoftware.com/demos/signup.aspx?id=1162429511774933901
https://www.madcapsoftware.com/demos/signup.aspx?id=1162429511774933901
https://www.madcapsoftware.com/demos/signup.aspx?id=1162429511774933901
https://achieve-true-collaborative-authoring-with-robohelp.meetus.adobeevents.com/register/login
https://achieve-true-collaborative-authoring-with-robohelp.meetus.adobeevents.com/register/login
https://achieve-true-collaborative-authoring-with-robohelp.meetus.adobeevents.com/register/login
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Back page

By Rachel Penycate
Some of my favourites and mildly-tech
comms related abstract concepts include:

� Semantic satiation – when you repeat a
word so many times that it starts to
sound made up

� Interrobang – when an exclamation
mark and question mark are used
together at the end of a sentence. Who
knew!?

� Griffonage – illegible handwriting

� Pilcrow – the name for the paragraph
mark (¶)

� Bibliobibuli – someone who reads too
much

� Epeolatry – the worship of words

Take the quiz for the remainder to test your
summer word knowledge – https://
www.dictionary.com/games/quizzes/guess-
these-summer-words-to-beat-the-heat.

By Russell King
� Absolution (n) – banned substance for

weightlifters

� Anticipate (v) – when a man suspects he
is going bald

� Custodian (n) – keeper of the swear jar

� Dilapidated (adj) – romantic encounter in
a condemned building

� Expel (v) - retired wizard

� Peninsula (n) – socially awkward biro

� Postulate (v) – accusation often thrown
at Royal Mail workers

� Precipice (n) – the involuntary sensation
you experience while hanging off the
side of a mountain

� Rectitude (n) – one's state of mind just
after being given an enema

� Skullduggery (n) – the study of
archaeology

� Stagnate (v) – Nathan celebrates his last
night of freedom

� Topology (n) – a collection of essays
about 'Fiddler on the Roof'

Last month we asked if you could
paraphrase the quote from the infamous Sir
Humphrey into one, simple short sentence –
https://istc.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/
2021/07/InfoPlus-July-2021.pdf.

Two suggestions are below:

Thay Desmond

Martin Ley
A big thank you for all your responses!

Love Back Page? Help keep it healthy by
sending in:

� Neologisms
� Amusing signs.
� Unfortunate translations.
� Awkward instructions.
� Funny layouts.
� Anything else that made you chuckle

and is vaguely TechComm-related.

Email newsletter.editor@istc.org.uk.
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